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THOMAS J BIGSIAfr

One of Montgomery Countys Brainiest MenA

Breeder of Live Stock and President of the

State Farmers Institute
I

The following sketch of Mr

Thomas J Bigstaff was left out offf

our Special Edition by oversight

und is as follows
Montgomery county is foremost among

the counties in Kentucky in agriculture

nud live stock Making good yields in-

grain she is no ted as a praducero White

Burley tobacco and blue grass seed nutt

more noted still are her live stock pro-

ductions

¬

and markets
She stands first in the production andi

variety of fine horses and second in the

sale of fat cattle for export while she iis

well up in the production of sheep and1

ho
sHer

cattle market held monthly at Mt

Sterling is the largest not only in the

State but the greatest this side of Chicago

averaging about 5000 head sold every

County Court stayand her mule market
is unsurpissed These markets are con ¬

tribnted to and largely supported by th

cattle produced in the great breeding

grounds of the mountains of Eastern
Kentuckywhich finds Mt Sterling the

first great market in the Bluegrass region

to distribute them among the feeds and

grazers of Kentucky and other adjoining

States
In Mt Sterling Montgomery County

Ky resides Thomas J Bigstafi Pres-

ident

¬

of the State Farmers Institute the

largest and most complete organization
in Kentucky His ability as a breeder of

fine stock and his scientific and practical
knowledge of agriculture IIHS placed him

at the head of the farmers of Kentucky

and he writes for the best farm and stock
papers in the United States besides pro ¬

moting the best interest of the farmer in

public addresses and private works

His knowledge of agriculture is deep
and broad having written the
origin and history oi all cereals also the
different breeds of swine he hopes to

live long enough to complete a history

of all the different breeds if livcitocl
As early as ISS6 he collaborated with

and contributed to the work of Samuel

Terry of New York in writing a work

on Controlling the Sex in Uenertiun
Mr Bigstaffs love and knowledge of

hillliwithI

of the Montgomery County
Club also of the Corn Growers Farlllt11iII

Vice President of the f

Breeders Association and has recently
been added to the Consulting Board of

the State Fairf Mr BigstaiT carries on his breeding
operations at Sterling Stock Farm

i where he raises only the highestclass
o pedigreed live stock represened inI

I horses cattle sheep and hogs His

motto is Breed the Best Blood wil

Tell whether in live stock or seed corn

is constantly illustrated in the best bredi

dams while the sires used are the best

and most noted animals for Mr Bigstafff

believes that the sire is half the breed

besides adding fame to use for doubly

illustrations he says is an illustrous
son of an illustrous sire and twice as

prepotent

Mr Bigstaff was among the first if notl

the first to produce the Double Standar-

Polled

I

Durham and the first in this State
to cross the Hackney upon our nativ-

mares which cross has produced so man

horse show winners
He also is carrying on an experimei t in

corn culture for the IL S agricultural tie

parttnent
The highest acting horse Ringmasterhisestud the international Polled Durham

prize winner Tippecanoe 76 x 3594 M

9603 at the head of his herd an imported
prize winning Buttan Bred buck heads
his Shropshire sheep and Inspiration
No 74281 or Bill that Educated Pig
made famous in a speech at the last State
Swine Breeders meeting is Jaief of his
Poland China hogs

Mr Bigstaff has been induced to be-

come

¬

the editor of the Agricultural De ¬

partment of the ADVOCATE and you will

hear from him ii the future

Wanted

Corn hay and straw wanted
i32tf CIIAS Loxs Bunk St

Iowas Governor Sii2d for lihel

Gov B F Carroll of Iowa
was indicted for criminal libel bv

the Polk county grand jury which
returned the bill against the Gov ¬

error The indictment is the out ¬

growth of a lengthy invest gaLlon

by the grand jury of affairs at tIll
Iowa Industrial School for Girl

Ilit It
Mitchelville

is alleged in the bill that the
Governor made libelous statements
concerning John Connie formerofIthe DOS Moines Capital of May li4
in which the Governor set forth at
length his reasons for demanding
the resignation of MrI I Cownic
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Our chindIIi

are right here to Inake
good Whether you buy
a smart trap or an inex ¬

pensive runabout from us

you can depend on itstj
quality just as surely as
you judge of its price
Our carriages are built OH i
honor and sold that wayi

i tn STct I11I

You can pay a whole lot more and i
v i-

tnoti e nearly as good a carriageisj

i YOURS
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IRIGHT OVER WOOD SHINGLES
I

CORTRIGHJiakJ
can be laid without fuss or bother right over tho old wood shingles chanetntr the
top of your building Instantly from a fire catcher to A FIREPROOF ROOF that
will last as long as the building itself and never needs repairs

For further detailed Information prices etc apply to

STAR PLANING MILL Mt Sterling Ky
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WAS FIRST PIONEERt

ENGLISHMAN DISCOVERED GOLD
IN CALIFORNIA

TurnedJPirate and Reasoned That Soil of
California Must Be Richly

Auriferous

A scarce book which is thought t
be the first In English to give an ac ¬

count of the discovery of gold in Cal ¬

fornia has been discovered It is also
an account of the exploits of Cap-
George

ltShelvocke one of the mo s
notorious pirates of his time

The title la A Voyage Round th
World by Way of the Great Sea Per ¬

formed in a Pirate Expedition Durln
the War Which Broke Out with Spal
In the Year 1718 Shelvocko eaters
the British navy before 1600 and 1

said to have served under Benbow
When the war with Spain began tw
vessels that were fitted out to cruiseundodthe command respectively of John
Cllpperton and Shelvocke

eClipperton had the larger ship th
Success The Speedwell which Shelv ¬

ocke commanded was of 24 guns and
100 men He conceived a grudge
against Clipperton and taking adva
tage of a gale of wind a few days afto
their departure from England sep
rated from the Success and did not
fall in with her again tor nearly two
years He hoisted an ambiguous en ¬

sign upon meeting a Portuguese ves ¬

Eel near the coast of Brazil while I

made her captain believe Shelvocke
was a pirate and led to his paying as
ransom a large sum of money and oI

quantity of valuable merchandise
Shelvocke sailed along the coast o

Chile capturing prizes and sacking
and burning Payta Then to escape
Spanish ships of war he made for the
Island of Juan Fernandez where hit
vessel was wrecked From the re
mains of the Speedwell they built a
small vessel of 20 tons captured a
Spanish ship of 200 tons burden sent
the crew off in the little bark aii4l
then made the Isle of Quito where
they fell in with Clippertons vessel
the Success but again separated

Shelvocke then captured at Sonson
ate the Santa Familia of 300 tons and
when Informed that peace had been
concluded hurriedly put to sea with
his prize On May 15 1721 he cap ¬

tured another ship laden with stores
and having on board more than 100
000 in coin

He sailed north to California no
ting that its soil was richly auriferous
and that probably the country
abounds In metals of all sorts He
thus mentioned the gold of California
120 years before Its modern discovery
It was said that he made 027000 for
himself out of that oragoI On ar-
riving

¬

In London he was arrested on
two charges of piracy but was ad
quitted for want of legal evidence

He was also charged by the ownerg
of the Speedwell with defrauding
them but escaped from the kings
bench prison and fled the country
The limo and place of his death are
unknown

Chicagos Private Zoor
Chicagos unofficial zoo just of

Grand boulevard out on the south
side is again attracting attention

Atnong mho exhibits are a black bear
a Rocky mountain goat a collie that
mothers a small maltese kitten sev ¬

eral domesticated mallard ducks that
answer to their names when called
a colt with five legs a green parrot

I

and a bull terrier that Iiuibeen trained
to do the family marketing

The other day the goat carelessly
wandered Into the domain of the bear
Scattered goat hairs are still being
picked up in the neighborhood and
the bear la nursing a tender stomach
and back where he was badly butted

But the parrot capped the climax
A clergyman was passing Sudden

ly the parrot which was being aired
broke out with

Say you go to go toIMadam are you addressing me 1

asked the startled clergyman turning
to the woman who had the bird iinI

chargeThen
ho saw the bird his face got

hed he lifted his hat made the stiffest
kind of a bow and walked on downI

the street Chicago Journal

Making Sparrows Into Canaries
Some strange ways of raising t-

hinn
e

ara auoitod and th luiiuwiuK-

l

case is certainly one of them One
day recently a detective noticed two
men named Hall and Franklin ondeav
orlng to sell what appeared to be s
fine gold finch in tho street at King
Cross London asking halfacrown fo j
the songster When he spoke to Hal
the latter threw the bird into the air
but the bird killed itself by flying into
a shop and was picked up by the offi ¬

cer
It was actually a greenfinch wort

3d said the detective at the polic-

court when Hall and Franklin were
remanded on a charge of loitering
Halls pockets were full of color used

to convert sparrows Into canaries and
ho also had some ochre which h
used to bronze birds heads like those
of mule canaries

No Friend of Hers

Mistress When I engaged you Lu-

cinda
I

you said you had no mat
friends Now almost every time I

come Into the kitchen I find a man

thereLucindaLor sakes he am no male
fren ob min-

eMistressThen who Is he
Luclnda Ma husband Housewife

I

WHEN DUTY CALLED

MASSACHUSETTS HERO PROMPT
IN HIS ANSWER

Sallant Deed of Long Ago Whereby
Many Lives Were Saved Is Re ¬

calledDaniel Collins Graves
Deserves Monument

oThlrtyfive years ago on May 16
next a man whose sense of danger
und love of his fellow man were well
developed achieved Immortal fame inwastpike a year his name was on every
tongue In the country He was the-

e subject of pulpit and platform orators
John Boyle OReilly of the DostonstirringnstanzasddownsWinchestertownprthonationsbirthfromfear mI

RevereWho tram
strifehisUfaI

s

When heroes are called for bring the
To the Yankee rider send him down
On the stream of time with the Curtlusoldn an the Romans was brAve-

r and boldthrillaFor he offered his life for the peoples
sake

And then the country seemed to
forget but Graves remained the herotheIage of 70 In his old home village of
Williamsburg brings him once more
Into the public eye Mill river the
most eastern branch of the Westfleld
had been dammed three miles above
Williamsburg thus securing an addi ¬

tional head of 24 feet for power pur ¬

poses Above a long narrow valley
thickly dotted with villages hung a
body of 1000000000 gallons of water

Collins Graves had been on an early
morning errand on the morning of
May 16 1874 As he drove Into his
yard a neighbor hurried past shout ¬

ing The dam is giving way In ¬

scantly Graves knew what this would
mean He tore the harness from his
horse sprang to its bare back and
dashed down the valley on the run
shouting the alarm and telling the In¬

habitants to take to the high ground
Fifteen hundred lives were at stake
and Graves horse was not of the ra ¬

cing type and lll fitted with wind and
limbs to make time against a roaring
cataract with a fall of 100 feet to the
mile but he served for all but 150
A large part of Williamsburg with a
button factory woolen mill saw and
grist mill were carried away A silk
mill at Sklnnervllle nnd 15 houses
were swept along At Haydenvllle the
brass works and several dwellings
the entire village of Leeds was de-
stroyed

¬

and considerable damage was
done at Florence and Northampton
The financial loss was 1500000 The
Mill river disaster was a notable
event In history until tho more ap ¬

palling flood occurred at Johnstown
Pa Daniel Collins Graves deserves a
monument to perpetuate the memory
of his famous ride

Broke Down MaldenSpeechesI I

Of the many members of the British
iparliament who have broken down In

their maiden speeches there is no
more distressing instance than that of
Gibson Craig in 1837 thus graphically
described by Disraeli Gibson Craig
of whom the Whigs had hopes rose
stared like a stuck pig and said
nothing His friends cheered he stam-
mered all cheered then there was a I

dead and awful pause and then he sat
down and that was his performance

Another breakdown In a maiden
speech was by a happy thought turned
Into a success This was by Lord Ash
lIcy who was u stanch supporter of a
bill to grant the services of counsel
to prisoners indicted for high trea ¬

son but when he rose to make his
maiden speech he found himself de-
void of language The house cheered
encouragement At last he managed
to blurt out If Mr Speaker sir I

who now rise only to give my opinion
on the bill am so confounded that I
am unable to express what I proposed
to say what must be the condition of
that man who without any assistance
is pleading for his life and Is appre
henslve of being deprived of it The
elaborato speech he had prepared
would have been less effective

False Pretenses
Mrs Jones These tradespeople are

so unreliable IIn their representationst
I

You cannot place any dependence In
their advertisements at allWhatssI

boughtjto have one of Mr Valentines shock
absorbers attached to the axles

Mrs Brown And did it work
Mrs Jones Did it work Whytheh20efoot embankment and turned turtle

Poor dear Mr Jones was shocked ter-
ribly Mr Valentines attachment did
not world at all It Is perfectly shame ¬

ful Rochester Herald-
e

Success
Brother ElfawHownm yo son

glttln along in his new job as a Pull ¬

potahIboyaImoIdust on a pusson dan he brushes off
and It didnt take him two weeks to
learn to slam a do In do way dat no-

body
¬

but a railroad man kin slam it
Yassah Claenco iasho doln ele¬
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Advocate Publishing Companyr
Mt Sterling Ky

Gentlemen

Enclosed herewith please find 100 for

which send me the ADVOCATE for the ensuing year

Address

WOMEN MAKE CLEV

I Are Regularly Employed by European
Countries to Secure Each Oth¬

ers Secrets

It may be remembered that a short
time ago some valuable admiralty
plans disappeared from Chatham says
London TitBits Mr McKenna time

first lord of the admiralty admitted
that they had been stolen but a mys ¬

tery surrounded their disappearance
It Is now suggested that a wellknown
International woman spy who Is ever
ready to sell her services to the high ¬

est bidder be It the Russian German
or French government was responsl ¬

ble for the disappearance of those
plans It Is known that she was In
this country for some weeks prior to
the Incident and It Is supposed that
during that time she engineered the
plot which resulted In the vanishing
of the Important papers

Whatever truth there may be In the
story It Is a very feasible one for it
Is usually women who prove the most
successful spies When It comes to
trickery and cunning said a well
known detective to the writer on one
occasion there Is no match for a
clever woman If she Is pretty Into
the bargain I would back her to beat
the cleverest men at Scotland yard
nine times out of ten And Judging
from the success of women In secret
service work It would seem that the
tribute Is In no way exaggerated-

It Is only a short time ago that a
beautiful and fashionably dressed
teacher of languages Frauloln Peter¬

son about 25 years of age was arrest ¬

ed at Kiel In Germany on suspicion
of being a French spy She was said
to have entered Into a love affair de ¬

liberately with a noncommissioned
officer named Dietrich of the explo ¬

sives department for the purpose of
Inducing him to divulge Important
German naval secrets

Dietrich flattered by the attention
of such a beautiful woman could deny
her nothing and at the time of the
arrest was said to have been supplying
her with the formula for the manu ¬

fact ro of the German smokeless pow ¬

der ono of the most effective yet
Invented and the situation of the
port mines To disguise her true OCt
cupation she posed ns a teacher of
languages Suspicion was directed
against her on account of the ample
funds with which she was always pro ¬

vided and of her fear of giving the po ¬

lice the customary notice of her fre ¬

quent changes of address

3J5
A Comlo Tragedy

Tho people on Broadway New York
were startled one night recently by
hearing the screams of a child coming
apparently from a dresssuit case
which a dark smoothshaven man was
carrying uptown So piercing were
the cries that the man was watched
with Increasing suspicion and In time
a crowd surrounded him and Insisted
on his opening the bag He kept his
lips tight shut and continued to walk
up Broadway clinging to his dress
suit case from which the screams
apparently continued to come Event-
ually

¬

a constable put him under ar ¬

rest and hurriedly opened the bag
He expected to find a baby doubled
up In It but Instead he found a grin ¬

ning stone Image ended n manikin

mo prisoner provea to oe a ventrilo
quist engaged in a Broadway concert
hall who had adopted this unique
method of cheap advertisement

Prank Had Tragic Ending
An extraordinary affair is reported

from La Amora Eighty fierce Spanish
bulls were penned in the station await¬

ing to be convoyed to various parts of
tho country for bullfighting purposes
A party of carnival revelers bent on
mischievous fun threw some explosives
among the animals causing them to
stampede The infuriated beasts broke
down the frail wooden fence and bolt-
ed out of the station making for th t

town about a mile distant The towrs
folk heard the trampling of the ap ¬

proaching herd and as many as could
made for shelter The beasts rushed
through the town like a whirlwind
knocking down and killing three per¬

sons and more or less seriously in ¬

juring 18 others A force of the civil
guard was sent out to scour the coun ¬ItryI
trees against frost practiced in
fornia is the production of fog
generator in the form of a wagon CallIIwagon carries a sheetlron tank
upper part of which is filled with
straw or similar material kept
by the automatic Injection of water
from a cask while near the bottom Is
a grate upon which tar is burner
blast operated by a revolving fan
serving to maintain tho combustion
All the heat is compelled to pass
through the wet straw before reaching
the air and In consequence the wagon
is burled in a dense fog and as it
passes between the rows of low trees
it envelopes them in a mist so thick
that the driver is frequently com >
pelled to lead the horses

May Demolish Heligoland
A strange proposal has been made In

Germany with regard to the island of
Heligoland which despite vast ex¬

penditure still continues to crumble
away The proposal is unless some
scheme of preserving it can be found

to blow up the entire island Ap >

parently the idea is In the event otrJ
war Heligoland would need to be
very strongly defended lest It should
be seized and used as an advance basi
of operations against Germany Tho
trouble does not lie with the risk of
its being seized so much as with the
ertain of having to defend it

Travelers returning from Ceylon
tell usually with a smile of a certain
kind of stone that cures the bites of 4
poisonous snakes One traveler an
Englishman named Reed persisted In
Investigating and came to the con-
clusion

¬

that there mny be truth in the
native belief

It is not through magic however
but because the stone is in realityia piece of calcined ivory or stag horn i

It Is so porous that it will adhere to
the tongue If placed upon it and this
quality means it sucks the blood and I

the venom with it from the wound
caused by the

At any rate
It cured tho snakeddIn this way

ATTENTION PROPERTY OWNERS
>

I It
All property owners are urged to make sewer taps to

j

the curbing while the sewer is being constructed If

done now such work will be under direct supervision of
n If

Sewer Engineer and at less cost than can possibly be done

hereafter When sewer is completed all taps will theu

have to be made under supervision of an Inspector to be

appointed by the City which will entail additional cost

upon the property owner It has been definitely Celei
t

termined that the streets of the business portion of the
t

City will be paved in the near future and no sewer gas °r

or water connections will be permitted to be made for ar
period of five years thereafter It therefore follows that

I

all sewer gas and water connections desired in the busi-

ness
I

portion of the City must be made immediately
I1524t W A SAMUELS MAYOR k
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